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From the Helm—Kirsten Chandler, Commodore
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I would like to thank our Flag Officers, Vanessa Finch, Linda Barrett
and Betty Foster for hosting this year’s Opening Day. Amazing,
Newsletter Vol. 35, NO. 6
festive, entertaining, fun and incredible are among the words the 147
June 2011
people who came to share the day used to describe the Event. I am
Linda Barrett, Editor,
linda@barrettmarine.com
convinced the many people who were willing to help made the day so
Photos—Members
special and built camaraderie in the Club. I want to thank Betty's crew
who provided the Brunch and Eye Openers—Barb Bradford, Janet
Bargmeyer, Jan Longstreth, Sally Massoth, Brad Bradford, Ron
Kostanich and Dennis Massoth.
Thank you, Alan Bargmeyer, for being our MC this year and doing a great job. The
following 11 Past Commodores were in attendance: Alan Bargmeyer, Brad Bradford,
John Bratland, John Carr, Bob Cushman, Kathleen Dootson, Wayne Fero, Tom Ihrig,
Dick Reynolds, Clark Scarboro and Bill Veselka. Following the recognition of the Past
Commodores, Peggy Duehning honored our deceased members Fred Griffith, Bob
Walters and Forrest Washer, who all passed since our last Opening Day. Thank you also,
Peggy, for giving the invocation.
Thank you, Bob McDaniels, for arranging the Marine color guard. Thank you, Dick
Houser and Singers, for singing our National Anthem and America the Beautiful; it added
a lot to the Ceremony. Thank you, Brad Bradford, for again this year concluding our
formal program by firing the cannon. Chris Dailey and Jim Barrett, thank you for
handling the audio system for the day.
The afternoon crew now got in to action. Assisting Betty with raffle ticket sales were Don
& Carolyn Bloye, Jim Foster, Joanne Knutson and Barb & Rich Stockwell. Bob &
Mike Ellis and Judy & Whit Hansen kept us refreshed with Beer, and pouring the wine
were Shirley & Bud Goad. Thank you everyone; great job.
The activities for the afternoon included a very colorful Dingy Parade organized and led by
Chris Daily; thank you. Members who decided not to get out on the water were able to
build their own boat to be used as a centerpiece for our dinner tables. Thank you, Brad
Bradford, for providing the material and tools.
Britt & Richard Wisniewski had excellent sales of Logo Merchandise, $1,150, the best in
the past 7 years they reported. Great job, thank you.
Thank you Vanessa for an outstanding job handling the Silent Auction and the Raffle
Items; the proceeds exceeded last year’s. People had fun as they sipped wine and beer and
shopped for their favorite auction and raffle items.
Thank you to Ben Tjersland and his crew Dean Anderson, Bob Cushman and George
Harris for the delicious salmon they BBQ'd for us. The side dishes and dessert were
catered by the following club members: Vickie Boyd, Darlene Dailey, Joanne Knutson,
Marnie Lee, Vickie Napier, Lynn Ries, Pat Cushman, Dee Ihrig, Linda Barrett, Vanessa
Finch and Betty Foster; thank you all.
Linda, you did a great job, handling dinner preparations, set-up and clean-up, judging of
the decorated boat contest and convincing so many members to help make Opening Day
fun; thank you so much.
Many thanks also to the following members, Linda & Scott Parsons, Judy Bennett, Judy
Carr, Carolyn Morris, Marilyn Whyte, Greg Finch, Joe Pickett, Doug Duehning and
Don Chandler for lending a hand wherever help was needed. Look at all the fun we have,
when people get involved.
Hope to see you on the Cruise to Friday Harbor!

Vice Commodore—Vanessa Finch
Opening Day
Because of donations made by the following individuals, our Opening Day Raffle & Auction
brought in over $3,700. This money will be used to partially fund our dinners, summer
BBQs and cruises throughout the year, keeping our annual membership dues lower than any
other yacht club in the area. Thank you very much for your generous support!
Alan & Janet Bargmeyer
Jim & Linda Barrett
Brad & Barbara Bradford
Tom & Gloria Burke
Bob & Pat Cushman
Jerry & Kathleen Dootson
Pien Ellis
Wayne Fero & Norma Seashore
Jim & Betty Foster
Stu & Linda Gustafson
Adrean Harris
Tom & Dee Ihrig
Joanne Knutson
Ron & Pat Kostanich

Fred & Marj Laws
Ken & Marnie Lee
Bob & Jan Longstreth
Dennis & Sally Massoth
Mindy McCabe
Larry & Jackie McKean
Jerry & Carolyn Morris
Joe & Shelley Pickett
Rod Proctor & Lynn Ries
Greg & Jill Reid
Bob & Judith Rosso
Mike & Carol Silhan
Jerry & Jane Wilson
Jim Wilson

I hope everyone had an opportunity to visit the SBYC Logo-Wear table that Britt & Richard Wisniewski
organized and operated all afternoon on Opening Day. It’s not too late to place an order for shirts, vests or
jackets to wear while cruising this summer. Britt & Richard - THANK YOU for staffing your busy sales
center!
Both ballot issues presented for a vote at Opening Day passed with a strong majority voting “Yes” to make
the opportunity for membership available to all residents of Shelter Bay and marina tenants AND to amend
language used to describe membership to make it compliant with the Fair Housing Act. Our summer BBQs
are a great way to introduce prospective new members. Why don’t you invite one of your dock mates to join
you at this month’s BBQ on Friday June 24th? Membership applications are available in the office or by
calling any Officer.

From the Clubhouse—Linda Barrett, Rear Commodore
It is time to move on to Summer, and that means Friday night BBQs at the Pavilion. What
better way to spend a summer evening than visiting with friends and neighbors. Please
invite folks who might be interested in joining the yacht club to come and get acquainted!
These informal Friday night gatherings start at 5:30 PM with Happy Hour and the grills are
hot and ready By 6:00 PM.



Bring something to grill for yourselves and either a side dish, salad or dessert to
serve 8.
Bring your own table service and beverage of choice (the club will provide a variety of sodas).

The Friday BBQ dates are:
June 24
July 29
August 26
The summer BBQs are once again hosted by Jerry & Jane Wilson. Thank you for your continued
support of these fun and popular evenings.
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From the Chart House
Betty Foster, Fleet Captain
Shakedown Cruise to Anacortes
Thanks to port hosts Barb & Brad
Bradford, J.B. & Bob Taylor,
Marianna & Bob Metke, and
Kathleen Dootson for orchestrating
a fabulous, fun filled cruise to
Anacortes. We had 17 boats and 42
sailors attending, plus several others
coming and going by car. Bowling
competition was the highlight of Saturday's activities,
with the highest team score going to Brad & Marilyn
Whyte, Brian Boyd and Chris Dailey. The highest
female scorer was Marilyn Whyte and the highest
male scorer was Ron Kostanich. Prizes were also
presented for the best team costume which went to
Vanessa & Greg Finch and Rob & Ann Hayes.
June 10 – 12 Cruise to Friday Harbor
Sally & Dennis Massoth and their crew are busy
planning our Seafood Chowder Cook Off week-end at
Friday Harbor. If you haven't already done so,
please sign up in the office or on our new website by
June 2nd. We currently have 5 teams of chowder
cooks but could use a few more. You do not need to
call the marina for a reservation as we have secured a
group reservation. Cruise packets will be available in
“the box” by June 2nd.
July 6 – 12 Commodore's Cruise
This cruise is the highlight of our summer cruising
schedule, and one you won't want to miss. Sign-up
sheets will be the office on June 13 and you will want
to sign up early, as we must have this info into the
ports by June 20th. The Port of Sidney is our first
stop on July 6th and 7th, hosted by Alan & Janet
Bargmeyer and Fred & Marj Laws, and promises to
be a fun filled, as well as a tasty, port. You will be
responsible for calling the marina at (250) 655-3711
by June 22nd to confirm your reservation. Our next
port of call will be Maple Bay Marina on June 8th and
9th. Reservations must be secured with a credit card
no later than June 22nd at (866) 746-8482. Our last
port of call, hosted by Tom & Dee Ihrig, Sally &
Dennis Massoth, and Nadine & Larry Lien, is
Telegraph Harbor. We can look forward to a catered
dinner in the Pavilion and dancing to celebrate our
last evening of the cruise. Reservations must be
made no later than July 2nd at (800) 246-6011.
Please be sure to identify yourself as a
member of SBYC when calling these ports.
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2011 Calendar
June
10-12 Friday Harbor Cruise-Sally & Dennis
Massoth
24
1st BBQ-Jane & Jerry Wilson
July
6-12
6-7

Commodore’s Cruise
Sydney-Janet & Alan Bargmeyer and
Marj & Fred Laws (co-hosts)
8-9
Maple Bay-Hosts TBA
10-11 Telegraph Harbor-Dee & Tom Ihrig
29
2nd BBQ-Jane & Jerry Wilson
August
15-18 Vice Commodore’s Cruise
15-16 Port Townsend-Lora & WC Harvey
17-18 Port Ludlow-Pat & Ron Kostanich
26
3rd BBQ-Jane & Jerry Wilson
September
9-11 End of season cruise to Sucia-Vanessa &
Greg Finch and Rob & Ann Hays
17
September Club Dinner—Crab Feed
Tom Ihrig & Past Commodores
October
15
October Club Dinner —
Norma Seashore & Wayne Fero
November
12
November Club Dinner—Deborah & Ron
McFarlane
December
3
Commodore’s Ball-Lynn Ries & Rod
Proctor, Carol & Mike Silhan
The Board of Directors meets at 9 am the
morning of each club dinner.
Dolphin articles are due to the Editor on the 23rd of
each month.

Visit the web site to view all of the pictures
from Opening Day! Go to:
www.shelterbayyachtclub.org
Log in and click on Picture Galleries and then
Opening Day.
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This Month in SYBC History Training
Wayne Fero, Historian

Ron Kostanich

June, 1986 - On the 14th of June, 81 SBYC
members boarded busses in Bellingham for an
all-day visit to Expo '86 in Vancouver, British
Columbia. Many had arrived the day before in time
for that night's superb seafood buffet and dance at
the Bellingham Yacht Club. The event had been
organized by Jack & Claudette Gubrud.

Thank you to the Everett Sail & Power Squadron
for their free vessel safety check (10 vessels were
checked) and for spending 2 days ( May 21, 22).

June, 1994 - Don Moore, Dave Jesberg and Skip
Cooper sailed from San Francisco Bay to Shelter Bay
in Don's newly purchased trawler, the Loon-a-Sea.
As the tired and scrubby-looking men neared Shelter
Bay, Dave insisted that the reluctant crew shave and
put on clean clothes before arriving at port.
Succumbing to Dave's insistence, they were met at
the dock by their families looking just about as spiffy
as they did on the day they left.
Blakely Island - For several years in June, the fleet
would head to Blakely Island for the annual
competitive cook-off. Games including bocce ball,
croquette, and rack-a-ball were annual events, but a
couple of the most memorable and innovative
competitions were introduced by Greg & Vanessa
Finch during the 2005 outing. In the morning they
passed out cans of Spam to 20 willing (and some
unwilling) contestants for a Spam carving contest.
The Bratlands won first place with their carving
"Old Spam of the Sea". In the afternoon they
introduced an original game, "Red Neck Horseshoes",
which consisted of trying to toss toilet seats around
an inverted toilet plunger. With the most accurate
aim, Marnie Lee won first place.
There seemed to be something about Blakely Island
that caused some to lose their inhibitions, especially
when it came to cross-dressing. At the 2003 cook-off
it was only his hairy legs that identified Fred Laws
who with a blond wig, sun glasses, heavy makeup,
padded dress and plenty of jewelry was a spitting
image (that may be a bit of an exaggeration) of one of
the Gabor sisters. Then the biggest surprise of all
came at the 2004 cook-off when the very macho Don
Oldow showed up wearing a not-so-stylish dress.
Correction - Joyce Nagel has pointed out that an
error was made in our February column when it was
reported that Robert Barbee was the club's longest
serving commodore. In fact, he had resigned early so
Vice Commodore Mike Hilton finished Barbee's term
and then went on to complete his own full term,
making Mike the longest serving commodore.
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This event ends our Fall/Spring Training till next
fall. This has been a total club involved year with
the topics that members suggested and in some
cases the idea people also became the presenters.
A big Thank You to the folks that suggested topics
and to all the folks that gave presentations. We
have already got a few topics in the works for the
fall but we are always in need of subject matter.
October will start the fall session so until then we
hope to see you all on the water.
We encourage your input for classes for next fall
and we would like to know if you would be
interested in presenting a class. Call or email
me your thoughts and ideas at 466-1331 or
ron.kostanich1@frontier.net.

New Members
Dennis & Sally Massoth
It is a pleasure to announce the following new
members to the Shelter Bay Yacht Club.
Don & Cindy Dootson have piloted power and sail
craft from 16’ to 50’ for over 40 years. They are
currently looking to change from their Mastercraft
to a fishing boat or larger power boat. They also
enjoy skiing, biking, motorcycling, and hiking.
They are son and daughter in law of Jerry and
Kathleen Dootson who have been great friends and
club members to us all for many years.
Rob & Carol Falor have sailed and power boated
for over 45 years. They have a 36’ Uniflyte named
“Masqurade”. Rob has been very active in Shelter
Bay community serving on the Board of Directors
and Harbor Committee. They both also enjoy
skiing.
Welcome aboard and we will be looking forward to
seeing you soon!

This completes the series of history columns
to appear in the Dolphin. For more SBYC
history go to the SBYC website
www.shelterbayyachtclub.org and click on
Club History.
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Anchorage of the Month—Draney Inlet

Don Bloye

When you’re in Rivers Inlet, again north of Cape Caution, there is a wonderful place of adventure and
exploration that should not be missed, even if it takes awhile to get in there! We’ve often though we wanted
to enter Draney Inlet but never arrived at the right tide, and believe me, you need the right tide! You’ll be
using Canadian Chart #3934 when you round Kelp Head on the western end of the peninsula that separates
Smith Sound and Rivers Inlet. Once past Paddles Rock in the northern group of rocks and reefs that make
this passage interesting, you have approximately eleven nautical miles to travel up Rivers Inlet to the narrow
entrance to Draney Inlet: Draney Narrows at 51o 28.594’ N, 127o 34.130’ W. Here chart #3931 shows a
detail of what lies ahead. We suggest entering from an hour before high slack to right at slack, depending on
the tidal differences. That same chart is good for the entire Inlet.
Once inside, a popular spot for a lunch stop is just around the corner to starboard at Fishhook Bay. We
actually used this temporary anchorage while waiting for the proper tide to exit Draney Inlet. It’s not the
most beautiful spot inside, but surely handy.
Our first stop was Robert Arm, about 4.5 nm from just inside the narrows. We continued to the bitter end of
the arm and set the anchor at 51o 28.594’ N, 127o 34.130’ W, where the views were superb and the water
was warm enough for swimming. At 79oF even I was tempted… We got a lot of use out of the dinghy in here
chasing down waterfalls and neat fishing areas (notice I said fishing and not catching!). We spent two
peaceful nights here and never saw another boat, in fact we never saw anyone the entire time we were in
Draney Inlet!
From Robert Arm we continued deeper to the far end of Draney which veers to the south then back
easterly to end in a shallow bar that’s probably great for crabs. Once we turned down the southerly reach we
were really in a scenic part of the B.C. Coast. There is a magnificent waterfall: a small version of the
Chatterbox in Princess Louisa Inlet. Carolyn dubbed this falls “Carolyn Falls” since it is the runoff of
Caroline Lake, a long drink of water hidden back in the valleys and mountains that surrounded us. There is
also a deserted A-frame logging barge, mentioned in the Douglass book, North Coast of British Columbia. It
has moved or been moved, from the spot indicated in their book to a comfortable spot inside the three little
islets before you find the falls.
We didn’t do much in the area near the falls and logging machinery except take photos. We retraced our
track and continued straight across the end of the Inlet to enter the narrow opening to Allard Bay. This place
is small but packs all the wonderful beauty and vistas found elsewhere in the really magnificent places we
have visited. We put our hook at 51o 26.756’ N, 127o 19.108’ W, set a crab trap and just enjoyed the songs
and calls of the Common Loon for hours. If the Black Bear were around this year, I’m sure they would be
here where the beaches and streams must attract food for them. We spent quite a bit of time in the dinghy
looking for them without success. We did very well with large male Dungeness Crabs over the two nights we
spent here. Something we’ve noticed in crabbing during the summer months in these B.C. “backwaters” is
the absence of female crabs. To some it’s a nuisance to release them when sorting for size and gender, but I
would like to know that they are there and waiting breeding season! I like to think they are typically picky
about the bait we use and leave it for the more aggressive “old guys”.
Draney Inlet is approximately nine nautical miles from end to end, with short distances leading off the main
Inlet. We are definitely going back here for the beauty and solitude we found this first time.
After hanging around Fishhook Bay awhile, pull your hook about a half hour prior to high slack again, then
prepare to wait until you feel comfortable departing Draney Narrows at the beginning of the ebb, hopefully
catching the exiting tidal flow that will pushed you gently back into Rivers Inlet. If you wait too long you
might as well plan another delightful night here, but if you leave too soon, be ready for a scary ride!
Across the Inlet are another two of our favorites, Greetla Inlet (see Dolphin, Nov. 09) and Taylor Bay.
….maybe later. I’ve got most of your MMSI numbers in the VHF, so you might just hear a call from Island
Spirit this year.
Don and Carolyn Bloye,
M.V. Island Spirit
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THE CHAPLAINS CORNERPeggy Duehning
Life is Like a Cup of Coffee
Al Womac

6/1

Ted Phillips

6/4

Jack Cheetham

6/5

Betty Washer

6/5

Patricia Roper

6/6

Anne Hays

6/9

Here is another gem sent to me by one of our members. The
author is unknown. This was copied from flickspire .
A group of alumni, highly established in their careers, got
together to visit their old university professor. Conversation soon
turned into complaints about stress in work and life.

Rosemary McDaniels

6/10

Judi Paulovic

6/12

Russell Smith

6/12

Judy Anderson

6/13

Chris Dailey

6/13

Tom Sigmond

6/13

Janet Gifford

6/17

Judy Petteys

6/18

Mike Ackley

6/18

Linda Parsons

6/18

Ann Wilder

6/20

Bunny Thisius

6/21

Alice Meyer

6/22

Patty Ward

6/26

Stuart Gustafson

6/27

Linda Gromada

6/29

Vickie Boyd

6/30

Offering his guests coffee, the professor went to the kitchen and
returned with a large pot of coffee and an assortment of cups porcelain, plastic, glass, crystal, some plain looking, some
expensive, some exquisite - telling them to help themselves to the
coffee.
When all the students had a cup of coffee in hand, the professor
said: "If you noticed, all the nice looking expensive cups have
been taken up, leaving behind the plain and cheap ones. While it
is normal for you to want only the best for yourselves, that is the
source of your problems and stress.
Be assured that the cup itself adds no quality to the coffee. In
most cases it is just more expensive and in some cases even
hides what we drink. What all of you really wanted was coffee,
not the cup, but you consciously went for the best cups... And
then you began eyeing each other's cups.
Now consider this: Life is the coffee; the jobs, money and position
in society are the cups. They are just tools to hold and contain
Life, and the type of cup we have does not define, nor change the
quality of life we live.
Sometimes, by concentrating only on the cup, we fail to enjoy the
coffee. Savor the coffee, not the cups!
The happiest people don't have the best of everything. They just
make the best of everything.
Live simply. Love generously. Care deeply. Speak kindly.

SBYC 2011 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Fleet Captain
Treasurer
Secretary
Staff Commodore
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
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Kirsten Chandler
Vanessa Finch
Linda Barrett
Betty Foster
Doug Duehning
Joanne Knutson
Tom Ihrig
Wayne (Brad) Bradford
Ron Kostanich
Dennis Massoth

466-1555
941-4141
466-3027
466-7468
466-1281
466-1452
466-1264
466-5036
466-1331
466-2049

kirstenchandler@wavecable.com
mauivanessa@gmail.com
linda@barrettmarine.com
pharm-a-sea@frontier.com
daduehning@yahoo.com
joknutson@frontier.com
diane.ihrig@frontier.com
cougbrad58@gmail.com
ron.kostanich1@frontier.com
massoth3@frontier.com
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Mike and Carol Silhan
Scott & Linda Parsons
Dean & Judy Anderson
Russ & Peggy Roberts
Oscar & Barbara Gjertsen
Gene & Gail Andrade
James & Betty Wilson
John Holtman & Eve Boe
Tom and Terry Sigmond
Ron & Pien Ellis
Ken & Susan Olsen
Ted & Joan Phillips
Robert & Judith Rosso
Barrie & Margaret Arnett
Bob & J.B. Taylor
Gary & Jan Noland

6/1/2002
6/5/1993
6/7/1959
6/7/1968
6/11/1966
6/12/1993
6/14/1952
6/16/1990
6/18/1997
6/19/1967
6/21/1984
6/23/1956
6/26/1971
6/29/1991
6/29/1962
6/30/1995

9 years
18 Years
52 Years
43 Years
45 Years
18 Years
59 Years
21 Years
14 Years
44 Years
27 Years
55 Years
40 Years
20 Years
49 Years
16 Years

Congratulations to all of our anniversary celebrants! A special congratulations to Dean & Judy Anderson,
who will be celebrating 52 years together this month; Jim & Betty Wilson, who will be celebrating 59 years
together this month; and Ted & Joan Phillips, who will be celebrating 55 years together this month.

Marine Trader
The submission guidelines for submitting ads are:
 Be brief
 Ads must be placed by members for members only
 All items must be related to boating
 State whether you are selling or looking for an item
 Provide your contact information
 Ads must be received by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter
 Ads will be published on a first come basis
 Ads must be submitted each month, they will not be automatically run every month
 Please submit your boating related want ads to me at linda@barrettmarine.com.

SBYC Items For Sale
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club members at the
prices paid for them by the Club. The prices include sales tax and the items will be delivered to your door.
Call Richard and Britt Wisniewski at 466-4149 to order, or send an email to wisniew@wavecable.com
Twill Caps, variety of colors………………………………………………………………………………….
Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s Sizes ……………………………………………..
Sweatshirts, variety of colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (several in stock, ready for delivery)..
Short Sleeve Polo shirts, Women’s and Men’s sizes, variety of colors …………………………….
Reversible Vest, variety of colors…………………………………………………………………………...
Poplin Jacket, variety of colors……………………………………………………………………………..
SBYC Mugs……………………………………………………………………………………………………...
License Plate Frames………………………………………………………………………………………….
SBYC Burgees…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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$14.25
$32.50
$32.75
$30.00
$45.75
$45.75
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
$18.00
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Thank you 2011 Advertisers in SBYC’s Directory
EdwardJones
Geiger's Custom Cleaning Inc.
Hellam's Vineyard
La Conner Brewing Co.
La Conner Landing Marine Services
La Conner Marina
La Conner Maritime Services
La Conner Realty & Investment
Latitude Marine Services
LFS Marine & Outdoor
Lovric's Sea-Craft
Marine Sanitation Services
Marine Services & Assist
Maroney Marine Services
North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service
Rovang Marine
Tom & Jerry's Boats & Motors
Tradewinds Company

708 E. Morris St., Suite C
27 Tulalip Way
109 N. First, #101
117 S. First St.
541 N. Third St.
613 N. Second
920 West Pearle Jensen Way
615 E. Morris St.
18578 McGlinn Ln.
851 Coho Way
3022 Oakes Ave.
1900 N. Northlake Way
221 W Cornet Bay Rd
612 N. Dunlap St., Suite E
720 30th St
1509 13th St.
11071 Josh Green Ln. #B-500
4919 Macbeth Dr.

La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
La Conner
Bellingham
Anacortes
Seattle
Deception Pass
La Conner
Anacortes
Anacortes
Mt. Vernon
Anacortes

98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98257
98225
98221
98103
98277
98257
98221
98221
98273
98221

466-2933
466-5858
466-1758
466-1415
466-0140
466-3118
466-3629
466-3181
466-4905
800-426-8860
293-2042
206-633-1110
675-7900
466-4636
877-293-5551
420-4244
466-9955
299-9508

Join us for:

Cruise to Friday Harbor, June 10-12
Friday Night BBQ, June 24
Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available in the
Shelter Bay Community office. You may contact any of the listed officers for further information.
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